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LIONS CLUB AGAIN SPONSORING
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING CONTEST

Walter Rogers'
Newsletter
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
The subject of expense accotmts
has been in the nuts in recent
weeks due to a proposed ruling of
the Internal Revenue Service. The
ruling was intended to close some
suspected loopholes in the manner
of reporting deductions for business
expenses under income tax law. It
generated deserved condemnation
by a cross section of the business
community. as well as others. Certainly we would all agree that
everyone should he covered by the
same rules and regulations with
regard to payment of taxes. We
mould further agree that if persons
were caught cheating, they should
be required to respond in appropriate damages and penalties. However, Government employees sometimes become so dedicated and enthused with relation to their duties
that they overlook some of the basic
issues involved. Too many times
greater attention is paid to streamlining the methods of forcing compliance with Government rules and
regulations than proper appreciation of the rights of the taxpayer

Monday Night Is
Ladies Night
At Lions Club

The Quitaque Lions Club announced this week that it will
once again sponsor a business and
home Christmas lighting and decor! ating contest as it has for the past
several years.
This year there will be four
different categories for which certificates will be awarded: Best

Business; Best Window or Door;
Best All Around Christmas Scene;
Monday night, December 17, at
and Most Original.
6:30. the Lions Club of Quitaque
As was the case last year. certiwill entertain their wives at the
ficates will be awarded to the winAnnual Lions Club Christmas
ner of each category.
Party. In addition to the wives, of
Judges from out-of-town will sethe members of the local club,
lect the winners and the selections
all former Quitaque Lions Club
will be made sometime between
Sweethearts are being invited this
December 19 and 25.
year and will be special guests.
The Lions Club urges everyone
Speaker for the evening will be
the Rev. Carl Hudson, pastor cf
the First Methodist Church at Miami, Texas, who is also Zene Chairman for the Lions District.
All Lions and their wives are
urged to attend the Christmas
Party.
-
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Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John King Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry King and Mark of
Silverton and Mrs. Jerry King's
mother, Mrs. 011ie May Powell of
It is very well for Government em- Odessa, Johnny King, Mrs. Opal
ployees to be efficient. Such ef- Broxson and grandson, Bruce Broxficiency should be rewarded in Gov- son of Sunray, and Mr. N. L. Bedernment employment the same as well.
in private employment. However,
0
all Government employees should
A group of the local folk drove to
be constantly reminded of the fact Clarendon Monday night to see
that the business people and the in- Clarendon Junior College and Way- 1 taxpayers win arc subjects land Freshmen play basketball.
of these rules and regulations are Those enjoying the game were Me.
the same people who are paying and Mrs. Morris Wilson, Mr. and
the Government employees' sala- Mrs. Slocum Roberson, Mrs. Grady
ries. It must be remembered that Starkey, Mr. and Mrs. Shorty
these people cannot spend all of Woods and Terry, Jack Johnson,
their time keeping records and fill- Bobo Morrison, Joe Hamilton, Mr.
ing out forms for the Government and Mrs. Odell Johnston and Daif they are going to be able to pro- vid, Mr.and Mrs. Gaston Owens
duce the wealth from which the and Eddie. The Quitaque group
taxes are to be paid. It would seem visited during the game wtih Mr.
to me that if more effort were de- and Mrs. Smith Reese and Will.
voted to methods of decreasing the Mr. Reese taught in the Quitaque
book work and other burdens on Schools at one time and has been
the business community and the in- with the Turkey Schools for several
dividual tarpayers, and less effort years. He is now teaching chemtoward trying to make the taxpay- istry in the Clarendon College.
er do all the accounting for the They are enjoying their home and
Government, the better interests work there very much.
of this country would be served.
o
Mrs. Buster Chadwick was in
Glendale Morrison is working at Plainview last Friday to see the
I doctor.

the Medical Center in Plainview.

battle for a place in the championTeams entered in the Silverton
ship game.
meet are Kress, Nazareth, Este]If the Pantherettes win over
line, Hedley, Lakeview, Quitaque,
Turkey and host Silverton. The Lakeview they will play the winner
above named schools have teams of the Silverton - Turkey game at
entered in both the boys and girls 7:40 P.M. Friday. If the Pantherettes lose, they will play the loser
division of the tourney.
Kress, Medley, Nazareth and Es- of the above mentioned game at
telline are in one bracket and Tur- 5 P.M. Friday.
key, Silverton, Lakeview and Quitaque are bracketed together. In the

If the Panthers win, they will
play the winner of the Silverton -

Burglars Hit Rice's
Hey Kids!

Information On '63 Feed Grain Program
College Station, Dec. 12 — The

Christmas Music
To Be Presented
Sunday Evening

METHODIST W.S.G.
HAS A CHRISTMAS PARTY

WAYLAND COLLEGE TO PRESENT
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM WEDNESDAY

Turkey game at 9 P.M. Friday.
Losers will play losers at 6:20 P.M.
Friday.
Thursday's games will mark the
first games for the local teams under new Coach Gene King, who
took over the reins Monday morning. The Trbune and all of our community welcome Coach and Mrs.
King and daughter to our community and we sincerely hope that their
stay will be a most pleasant and
successful venture.
Coach and Mrs. King moved to
Quitaque last week-end and are at
home in the house belonging to
Mrs. 011ie Nall where Mr. and Mrs.
Jarrell Rice lived before moving to
their present home.

HEDLEY CANCELS OUT AGAIN
Hedley has notified school officials here that they will be unable
to play the basketball games that
were scheduled to be played at
Medley next Tuesday night, December 18. The games were originally
scheduled for November 2, but
school officials at Hedley cancelled
that date, finally agreed to play
them on Dec. 18, then called this
meek to cancel them again. The
Owls recently had the misfortune
to lose their top star with a broken
arm. However, school officials
stated that the reason for the game
cancellation was due to a program
that was being held in the gym.

Panthers Win
Over Kress 46-41

An estimated $700 to -1,000 worth
of clothing was taken from Rice
Dry Goods during the night Sunday. Owner Pete Rice discovered

the robbery Monday morning when
he opened the store for business.
Ile reported that he was certain
Supt. of Schools, Johnny Mason Santa In our Christmas paper next
Sparked by the all - around fine
that the theft happened Sunday
advises parents and children that week, so let us have your letters
playing of jumping - jack Cappy
night because he was in the store
school will be dismissed for Inc to Santa just Al. '40011 11.5 possible
Wise, the Quitaque Panthers came
Sunday morning to turn off his
Christmas holidays on Friday afterand then we will send them on from behind to edge the Kress
Christmas tree lights, which stay
noon, Dec. 21, at 2:30 P.M. Classes
Special Delivery. Don't wait! You Kangaroos 46 - 41 at Kress last Fri- on all night.
will be resumed on Wednesday.
day in a doubleheader. The Panhate very little time left.
January 2.
Owner Rice staled that there is
therettes lost to the Kress girls 39in the first game of the evening. no way of knowing exactly how
The cold-shooting Panthers were much loot the thief or thieves made
We want to print your letters to

voluntary feed grain program for
1963 will generally follow provisions
for the 1961 and 1962 crops by giving feed gram producers an opportunity to reduce acreages and rein business and residents to de- ceive payments, the Texas Agricul.
corate their businesses and homes. tuural Stabilization and ConservaAt least a dozen places of busi- tion Committee has announced.
The combined choirs of the First
ness have their windows all dress- The program again will apply to Baptist Church will present a Sered and ready for judging and also corn, grain sorghum and barley.
mon In Song at the regular Sunday
quite a few homes have beautiful
Participating farmers will receive evening service this Sunday. The
trees and other decorations on dis- diversion payments for shifting 55 - voice group will be directed by
play at night. If you do not have acreage from production to a con- David Hill, Minister of Music for
your home or shop all dressd up, servation use and price-support the church.
why not get into the "spirit" and payments on the normal production
There are two ensembles and a
make Quitaque the prettiest town of the 1963 feed grain acreage. soloist involved in the presentation.
in these parts during the coming They will also be eligible for price- Mrs. Zelda Leeper will sing the
holidays. You cannot help but en- support loans and purchase agree- soprano solo with the choir as they
joy Christmas more by doing it.
ments for the 1963 actual feed grain sing "0 Holy Night."
production. Rates for diversion are
A mixed quartet comprised of
Mrs. Vance Robison and Vona- somewhat smaller than in previous Mrs. Mary Stark, soprano, Mrs.
ceil were in Plainview Monday to years, but the decrease will be John Rogers, Sr., alto, Gaston
more than offset for most farmers Owens, tenor and David Hill, bass,
see the doctor.
by the price-support payments, the will sing "0 Little Town of BethleMr. and Mrs. Joe King of Cactus Committee said.
hem." A men's quartet made up of
spent Saturday night and Sunday
Jamie Johnson, Roy Davidson.
A major change wee listed. To be
with her parents, M.. and Mrs. D.
Gaston Owens and David Hill will
eligible for payments or price supC. Duck and other relatives in Quising "We Three Kings of Orient
port on any of the three grains intaque. They attended the football
Are."
cluded, the farmer must divert the
game at Lubbock between Dumas
The service will begin at 5:00
total acreage for which he signs up,
and Brownwood. Gary King played
P.M. and the public has a cordial
the Committee explained.
and the Dumas team won.
invitation to attend.
Farmers may take part in the
program by reducing the total of
their 1963 feed grain acreage (corn,
grain sorghum and barley) by at
Next Wednesday, December 19
Mrs. Bill Woods was W.S.G. hosleast 20 percent. The maximum ditess for a Christmas party in the
at 3:15, Wayland Baptist College
version is the higher of 90 percent
Bank Community Room last Tueswill present a short assembly proof the base acreage or 25 acres,
day night and included were the
gram at the local school auditoriprovided this is not more than the
members of the Forward Sunday
tnn. They have advised that the
base acreage. The acreage of the
School Class of the First Methodist
program will be on the high school
three crops (1959-60 acreage, as adChurch.
level. Grades 7 through 12 will atjusted) will be combined into a
Canasta and "42" provided the
tend the program, which will be a
single feed grain base for the farm,
evening's entertainment, followed
debate. The program will last 20
and the farmer may chose to divert
or 30 minutes.
by the exchange of gifts.
one or more of the feed grains,
Refreshments of applesauce cake
Supt. Johnny Mason has issued
with the diversion payment being topped with whipped cream and
an invitation to the public to attend
made at the per-acre rate appli- cherries, coffee and spiced tea
the program. There will be no adcable to the grain or grains divert- were served to the forawing:
mission charge.
ed.
Messrs. and Mmes. M. L. Rober-

Teams At Silverton
The Panthers and Pantherettes boys division, this reporter preare entered in the annual Silverton dicts that Quitaque and Kress will
Basketball Tournament this week meet in the championship finals.
end and are involved in the first The Panthers could be upset by
arch-rival Silverton, who battled
game of the tourney.
The Pantherettes draw a real the Panthers down to the final buztoughie as their first assignment in zer at the recent Kress Tourney but
the Lakeview Eagles. That game the Quitaque lads should win. In
will be the first of the three-day the other bracket Kress will probmeet and is slated to get underway ably be a pretty solid favorite with
Estelline as their chief opposition.
at 11:30 Tursday morning.
The Panthers also drew the Lake- Hedley could have given the Kangview boys team and that game will aroos a run for their money but the
be number two on the program Owls recently lost one of their stars
and is due to start at 12:50 P.M. when he suffered a broken arm.
In the girls division, the host SilThursday. The Panthers will be faverton Owlettes are favorde in this
vored to win.
corner to win their own meet. The
The Panthers won over the Lake- Silverton lasses wail the recent
view Eagles in the first round of Kress meet and me of the top
play at Silverton and the Lake. games in the tourney will probably
view girls won over the Panther. take place when the winner of the
cites. No details were available Quitaque-Lakeview and Silverton as this Is written. The Pantherettes Turkey girls game play at 7:40 Friwill play again Friday at 5:00 P. day night. In the other bracket of
M. and the Panthers will play at the girls division the teams from
9 o'clock Friday night.
Kress and Hedley will probably

SCHOOL WILL BE DISMISSED FOR
HOLIDAYS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

PRICE 5 CENTS PER COPY

Farmers who have planted their
1e63 barley crop will be able to take
part in the 1963 program by reducing their total feed grain acreage
by at least 20 percent.
Price support to participating
farmers will be available partly
through loans and purchase agreements and partly through pricesupport payments. Loans and agreements will reflect a national average price of $1.02 per bushel on
corn: $1.62 per cwt. on grain sorghum and 79 cents per bushel on
barley. In addition, price-support
payments will be made on the normal production of the 1963 feed
grain acreage at the rate of 19
cents per bushel on corn; 29 cents
per cwt. on grain sorghum and 14
cents per bushel on barley.
Participating farmers can put all
of their 1963- crop corn, grain sorghum and barley under price-support loans and purchase agreements. This is a change, noted the
Committee, from earlier programs,
which limited support to the normal production of the 1962 crop.
Acres taken out of feed grains
may be planted to guar, sesame.
safflower, sunflower and castorbeans, but at a lower diversion
rate — with no payment on acres
planted to safflower. Malting barley in 1963 will be treated like all
other barley, the Committee said.
Farmers may receive part of
their acreage diversion payments
at the time they sign up to participate in the program. The sign up
period will be early next year, and
will be announced later, the Committee said.

son, Morris Wilson, Jake Merrell,
Kenneth Metzger, Jimmy Davidson, and Bill Rucker, Earl Morrison, Minnie Mae Roberson, Mrs.
Geneva Curtis, Mrs. Patsy Martin,
Mrs. Joe Tiffin, Mrs. Mary Pittman, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Woods.

MR.AND MRS. H.1. BAILEY OBSERVE
50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bailey of Amarillo celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary, Friday, Dec. 7,
highlighted by a dinner in the KIT
Room of the Herring Hotel.
The Anniversary date was Dec.
7, but the observance was held
Sunday so that all the family could
be in attendance.
Present to enjoy the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bailey,
Tulsa, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe W.
Bailey and family, Spade, Texas;
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd May and family, Silverton, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
If. B. Pinckard, Jr., and family,
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bailey
and family, Quitaque; Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Pinckard, Sr., Amarillo,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Reeves,
Plainview.
Since oats and rye are not included in the program, no payment
is provided and no reduction in
acreage is required for price-support eligibility. As in 1962, the
national average supports for these
two crops will be 62 cents per
bushel for oats and $1.02 for rye.
County ASCS office personnel
can supply detailed information on
the 1963 feed grain program, the
Committee said.

down 19-6 at the end of the first
period of play and it appeared that
the Quitaque lads were about to
take a drubbing at the hands of the
big Kangaroos. However, the Panthers came out in a full court press
that proved to be more than the
Kangaroos could handle, started
hitting the basket themselves and
wound up at half-time awning a
three-point, 26-23 lead. The Panthers scored 20 points during the
second period, while holding their
opponents to only four points.
The second half of play was a
ding-dong battle all the way. During the fading seconds of the third
period the Kangaroos once again
caught un with the Panthers, knotting the count at 35-35. The score
was tied again at 37 - all and the
Kangaroos went ahead briefly at 3938, only to see the Quitaque lads
regain the lead, never to be headed
again in the contest.
The win was sweet revenge for
the Panthers, since Kress edged
the Quitaque lads out at the Silverton Tourney last year, one of only
4 games lost by last year's regional
champions.
Cappy Wise. who probably owns
the best shooting average of any of
this year's squad, led the scoring
parade against Kress with 15
points. Cappy sunk 5 out of 6 free
throws attempted and also made
5 field goals and missed only one
field goal shot.
After the first quarter the team
as a whole looked sharp and the
win over the Kangaroos brought
the season record for the Panthers
to six wins against six losses and
the local lads now have a three
game winning streak going for
them.
For the Pantherettes, last Friday
night's game was more of the same
trouble that has been plagueing
them for most of the season: they
cannot find the scoring range, both
from the field and on their free
shots.
The Pantherettes got off plenty
of shots but wound up with a very
poor average. They could have won
the game with free shots; the Quitaque lassies were awarded 24
charity tosses but made only 6 of
them. The Pantherettes now have
won three games and lost seven for
the season.
The box scores for the Friday
night games:
The box scores for last Friday's
games:
Panthers:
NAME
FG Fr F TP
Johnson, J.
3
1
5
7
Saul, Jim
5
0
1 10
Woods, Terry
4 0 2 8
Wise, Cappy
5
5
0 15
Morrison, Bobo
1
4
2 6
Barefield, Phil
0
0
0
0
TOTALS 18 10 10 46
Free throws missed: Johnson 1,
Saul 1, Woods 1, Wise 1, Mor rison 2.
Kress
NAME
Fields
Freeman

FG FT F TP
5
1
5 11
7 1 3 15
4 0 5 8
0 2 3 2
1
0
5
2
1
0
0 0

Tye
Boyd
Foster
Lockridge
TOTALS 18 5 17 91
Free throws missed: Boyd 2, Lnekridge 1 .

off with. However, it is certain that
a number of khaki suits. Levis,
dress trousers, sport shirts, and
suit cases were taken. Mr. Rice
said that shoes, hats and other
articles probably were taken but
he was not certain of it. The clothing that was taken would fit only
a small man or a woman. Trousers
taken were size 28 and the shirts
were small size, and according to
owner Rice the thief evidently had
a flashlight to use making his selections because the clothing was
not scattered and he or she went
about the selection in an orderly
fashion.
Entrance was gained through
the back part of the store where
General Telephone linesman Paul
Bailey maintains a workshop. A
boarded-over window In the rear of
the store proper was opened for admittance. In the dust at the bottom
of this window was found some
very small fingerprints, which appeared to be those of a child or a
very small woman. A pair of large
rusty pliers was 1+•..ft in the store,
and another prying tool was also
found. Other than that, there are
no cities to aid officers in their
search of their prey.
Owner Rice said that the cash
register, which he always leaves
open at night, was not disturbed
and the safe was not tampered
with either. The cash register had
a number of pennies in it but nothing else.

Area Finally Has
A Hard Freeze
The area had its first killing
freeze of this fall on Tuesday night
when the mercury dipped to
around 20 degrees.
This community had a light
freeze Monday night but Wednesday morning tfe lubtodon ttnnzr
day morning there was no doubt
about it—the still green flowers,
trees and other vegetation was
sadly wilted. This was what area
faremrs have been needing and
with the sunny weather of the
past week the harvest under the
Caprock is on the home stretch.
The local gins are running full
blast and at Thursday noon report a total of 4,521 bales of cotton
ginned to date, or 1653 since last
Thursday.
Pantherettes:
FG FT F TP
NAME
0
1
6
Whittington, J.
3
3 24
9
6
Dudley, Janice
0
0
1
Stephens, SeReatha 0
Woods, Chlonez 0 0 0 0
1
0
0
0
Elliott, Jerry
0 0 3 0
Reagan, Freda
0
0
0
0
Whittington,B.
TOTALS 12 6 9 30
Free throw's missed: Dudley 19,
Whittington 3, Stephens 1.
Kress
NAME
alahagan
Saul
Campbell
Miller
Bontke
Scott
Cole
TOTALS

FG FF F TP
12
2
1
6
5 19
7
5
4 0 0 12
0
4
0
0
0 0 4 0
0
0
2
0
0 0 0 0
17 6 17 43

Mrs. B. K. Hamilton spent Friday
and Friday night of last week in
W. E. Helms, Johnny Helms and the Medical Center Hospital in
Ruth Shackelford of Childress spent Plainview. She is feeling better at
this report.
Sunday with the Bill Helms.

Rotan, brother of Bill, are staying
with the Bill Helms while Mrs.
Helms is incapacitated.
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News_ i4;

Tommie Lou Johnson, student at
W.T.S.T.C. Canyon, spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Johnson.
Melvin Maxwell, cousin of Hubert
Brooks, visited the Brooks Sunday

and attended services at the First
Baptist Church. Melvin's home is
in Midland, but he is attending
school at W.T.S.T.C. in Canyon.
The Hubert Brooks and Melvin visited the Joe Brooks in Silverton
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cagle and
Rhonda visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen
McWilliams and Jimmy in Silverton Sunday afternoon. Johnny,
Rhonda, and Jimmy McWilliams
attended a meeting of the Coon
Hunters Club at Silverton Sunday
afternoon.

U1.1.1.11, do
Hubert Setliff spoke at both services atthe local Church of Christ
Sunday. He and his daughter, Myra
were guests of the Murry Morrisons' for lunch.
0____
Mrs. Albert Hunter of Turkey,
mother of Mrs. Cecil Price, is in
the Stanley Hospital in Matador.
Mr. Hunter and Mrs. Hunter were
both in the hospital last week and
returned home Friday, and Mrs.
Hunter became ill again Sunday
and was taken back to the hospital
in the ambulance. She is also the

Ralph Harvey and his three boys
of Amarillo visited their parents
mother of Horace and Roy Hunter. and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J
W. Harvey last Friday.
Mrs. R. L. Brunson and Peggy
Mrs. R. L. Patrick accompanied
Brunson have been on the sick list
A great number of our people have Mrs. Leon Lane of Turkey to Perryton Saturday. Mrs. Lane went to
had bad colds.
return her mother, Mrs. Clark to
Guests in the home of Mr. and her home in Turkey after spending
Mrs. E. J. Hamilton last Wednes- several days in Perryton since
day evening were Mr. and Mrs. Thanksgiving.
George Setliff of Turkey, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Nall visited
Mrs. N. V. Hamilton and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Barron at BoMrs. Kerr Hamilton.
vina over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stewart of
Amarillo visited his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Price and family Sunday. The group drove to Turkey to
attend a housewarming for their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stewart.

Tips For
Christmas Shoppers
FOR THE WOMAN

Mrs. Bill Helms returned home
Thursday from the hospital in
Tulia after several days there. She
is feeling much better at this writing. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Helms of

YOU'LL ENJOY YOUR CHRISTMAS TRIP
MORE WITH TRIP INSURANCE!

A recently popular song points up
the fact "that it's fun being a girl."
And, it seems that the fun of being
a female is particularly fun-filled
at Christmas time.
Maybe a girl wouldn't find life
unbearable, if she didn't get some
"wearable", but dollars to doughnuts, the average missy, miss or

Any trip--business or pleasure
—is more rewarding when your
mind is worry-free. So be sure
to take out low-cost Trip Insurance before you go.
However you travel, wherever
you go, it covers you against
accident and injury ... against'
loss or theft of your personal belongings ... even pays for hospitalization after you get home
for illness contracted while
away. Lots of other peace - ofmind features, too. You'll be
glad you asked us about them!
Grady Shepard of Hole Center, Texas,
recipient of The Cattleman Mcmcs:ne's first annual "Southwestern Cattle
Feeder Award," which was presented at
the Annual Cattle Feeding Conferenee
!censored by the Cattle Feeders Dirisieri
of the Texas and Southwestern Cattle
Raisers Association, in Corpus Christi,
Dec. 5. The award was In the form of a
leather plaque which was presented by
Henry Biederman, editor of The Cottle.'
ors the

Stark Insurance Agency
Quitaque, Texas

Phone 2331
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QUICK PEANUT BUTTER FUDGE
1 teaspoon vanities
41/, cups sifted confectioners'
sugar

% cup margarine or butter

vs cup light Hero syrup
sA cup Skippy peanut butter,
creamy or chunk style

% cup chopped nuts
% teaspoon salt
Blend margarine, corn syrup, peanut butter, salt and

in large mixing bowl. Stir in sifted confectioners' sugar gradually..
Turn onto board and knead until well blended and smooth. Add
nuts gradually, pressing and kneading into candy. Press out
with hands or rolling pin into square 04 inch thick. Cut Into
serving pieces. Makes about 2 pounds fudge.
missus would be quite disappointed
without something for her wardrobe
from Santa.
If you're her Santa this Christmas, the something-to-wear possibilities in gifts are endless. From
plain to fancy sweaters, patterned
or not, with or without furs, novelty knitted or classically simple, unadorned or bejeweled, the sweater
line-up goes on and on in rich
glowing colors and styles.
Slim jirns, eapris, stretch pants,
shorts, slacks, etc., are all high on
a girl's wish list, and selections
are tremendous.
White To Black
Blouses to tuck in or wear outside run the fall gamut from pure
white to black, in solid colors and
prints of all kinds. Fabulous new
fabrics make their care a dream.
There are styles for the tomboy
types or the "I love ruffles" ladies.
Wrap her lovingly in a new coat,
a jacket or cape and you'll put
stars in her eyes.
A mink coat, of ;course, will thrill
her, but she'll- levee a cashmere if
it's from you; tweeds, all leather,
and a most elegant fabric story
shape up the new coats for Christmas. Although this season's untrimmed coats are lovely and
simple, the big news is in the exciting handling of coats with luxury
fur trims.
Wildest Variety
If you'd like to make it a gift of
f ur but can't afford it, look at the
fascinating "fur look" coats that
authentically copy the sophisticated
leopard, otter, beaver and mink
look of the real thing. Best of all
so many of these fabulous fakes
have real furs on collars and cuffs
to enhance them.
From blazer jackets to the widest variety of car coats, jackets are
designed to top the elegant formal
or sleek-look ski pants. Some are
hooded, many are bile or fur lined;
others have things that go out or in
as the weather changes.

FOR LESS
WITH... GAS

Visit your Appliance Dealer, soon/

Pioneer Natural Gas Company
Growth in Texas student popula- find a wide assortment of such
tion now requires about 3,500 new grooming aids as illuminated shavteachers each year in public ing mirrors; brush and comb sets;
manicure essentials; shavers (cordschools.
less and conventional types) plus

Twenty-five hundred new class- fitted kits for travelers.
Jewelery Gifts
rooms costing approximately $75,-

000,000 mare needed annually to
A gift of jewelery for the man in
house the increased student popula- your life is always welcomed.
tion in Texas public schools.
There's an extra measure of ele0
gance in the new cuff links, tie
bars and tie tacks shown for Christmas gift selection.
This season marks the return of
the big cuff link. Handsome stones
show off in raised, domed and
"floating" mounts for a chunky
FOR THE MAN
Still up a tree about what to get yet smart look. Textured jewelry
your favorite "he"? The idea shop metals are new, while many jewelthe men's toiletry counter or de- ry pieces are done in Florentinefinishes, brushed or dulled finishes
partment.
Here's a wonderful chance for a in silver and gold-tones.
gal to buy the cologne, after-shave Men's jewelry generally divides_,
lotion or talc she prefers her man into classic, antique-type and modto use. Shaving essentials are al- em free form stylings.
For dress wear, driving, sports
ways a good choice as are completely coordinated kits of fragran- or just for comfort, men's gloves
make fine gifts. Chamois, doe-skin,
ces and shaving needs.
Lotions and soaps of all kinds are leathers and knit, all knits and
available from many of the famous fine fabrics are all available in
makers of fine fragrances; this men's glove styles.
For the outdoorsrnan, gloves may
year they are packaged more atbe lined. Pile or fur — he'll have
tractively then ever.
Texas public schools enrolled 1,Take a second look — and you'll comfort well in hand.
3 09,415 students and employed 50.3
330 teachers in 1948-49.

Tips For
Christmas Shoppers

0

Texas public schools enrolled 2,101,000 students and employed 95,200 teachers in 1961-62.

PEF.RY

Texas now has more than 2,383,000 scholastics (pupils between the
ages of 6-17).

DU1.3111 OIL C11
TURKEY, TEXAS

PHONE 3911
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

By 1967 Texas will need 109,000
teachers for an anticipated student
enrollment of 2,959,000.

FASTER

Profession!
Precision
SAFEGUARDS YOUR HEALTH
Your pharmacist works hand in
hand with your physician for the
protection of your health .. .
fills each prescription with the
utmost precision.

at BILL-PAYING TIME each month:
To pay all your bills, merely write checks, drawn on

mail them!

1

First National Bank
QUITAQUE, TEXAS

IsTerieVenVaveAtatsaa,aWaWiegfeAtea•AysTATATAWA,a,greileava

I

ONLY

01 1 0 SHOPPIN G

Cover more ground

Member F.D.I.C.

Although capes in poncho styles
head many sportswear showings,
the cape, that's most favored,
comes in fur — mink, in tricky
capelets of fox, chinchilla and other
luxury pelts.
Smart Scarf
A fashion conscious woman always seems to look a wee bit more
elegant when she adds a smart
scarf to her costume. Whether for
high fashion evenings, or for football games — Christmas gift
scarves are complementary to
every feminine mood and fancy.
Scarves make that "somethingspecial" extra gift; their size makes
them just right to tuck into a stocking, the pocket of a blouse, sweater
or jacket, and they are a fabulous
glamour gloves, jewelry and other
"twin" gift for evening bags,
feminine accessories.
Big squares, long oblongs, bandit ties or what have you, scarves
are modestly priced; they come in
rich silks, wools, knits, chiffons;
in solids, prints, polka dots, etc.,
etc., etc.
Yes, give her something to wearshe'll know you care.

ei
qi I

O

PHONE 2141

She'll certainly welcome a topper
for all weather wear. Some of these
look like theatre coats yet shed
water like a fabric for the topside
and a completely wearable lining
to flip over to when the occasion
or mood is right.

LIVE MODERN

Butane & Fertilizer

CI
1. 1]

66 OIL & GREASES

66 GASOLINE

PHILGAS

CE,qtrr.C.r.C.rigtr.C.CC.CCOMMCFMCCR.W.CR.C.W.C.CFSIRCCOVVA
qg Do You Realize
ti
there are
Do You Realize . . .
4

a

us, and

New Oven-with-a.Brain cooks, then
holds meals at an ideal serving
temperature—even for hours.
Famous Burner-with-a.Brain won't
let food scorch or boil over. Automatic rotisserie, meat thermometer,
griddle ...all respond quicker and
more accurately because they're
Gas. All in all, 28 additional features
assure you the finest range money
can buy. For an outstanding Gold
Star value, buy now during the
Great Autumn Salet

•

$
►

$
$

Now's the time to
buy a GAS RANGE
that's earned the
Gold Star Award!

He made it all by himself but unlike Chicken Little this good,
cook plans to share his peanut butter candy with his friends. It
was easy to make and much too good to keep all to himself.'
The candy is a smooth blend of margarine or butter, corn
syrup and peanut butter mixed with confectioners' sugar. There's
, no cooking or waiting or anything to try the patience
of hungry
young cooks. This is for fun.

a

$
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Kids Love Peanu1 Butter Candy

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
SICK ROOM NEEDS

Morris Pharmacy
Where Pharmacy Is a Profession
Phone 3221

Silverton

DAYS T ILL
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MEN, WOMEN 86 CHILDREN An
A
:le
To Name just a few items ....
m
Toys * Bric-a-brac
ei*
that Pioneer Drug has the most and
the best assortment of Christmas Gifts that
we have ever had for

* Norelco Razors

U

* Shaving Sets

ii
Gg

eg
eg
eg
u
egu
eg

Christmas Trees

:le
n

A
A

PANGBURN'S HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE CANDY — CHRISTMAS CARDS — JEWELRY *

n

* Billfolds

*

*

A

* Decorations

,Si:

ili

* Sewing Baskets

R

It Will Pay You to Visit our Store Before
You Go Elsewhere!

-'.

ri S. G. Clark

Pioneer Drug
Quitaque, Texas
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METHODIST NEWS

The special offering taken each
year during the month of December

(`resented by the church school will
be held Sunday evening, December
16. beginning at 6:30 P.M.

Sermon Subjects for Sunday:

DEPUTY SHERIFF RECOVERS
STOLEN PISTOL

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH NOTES

sexy special one of love and c - oinp.isrdon to children.
—

Sunday Morning Services:

worship service, the church membership roll will be called, and a
record of attendance taken. It is

wia '
Sundae Schad
hold a Oint Christmas po,:ron
A 1 ■ 331111L: Warship
Wednesday evening, at 7,0o I' 11

hoped that there may be a very
high percentage of the membership

its the church.

present.

young couple are making their

Sunday Morning: "Is There No
Peace?" Isaiah 57: 13-21.

Morning Worship: "The Love for the Methodist Home at Waco.
Sent to Redeem" (John 3:16) will be token Sunday. This
Evening Worship: "A People only offering taken for the
during the year, and the work is 3
Prepared" (Luke 1:171
Sunday is "Roll-Call Sunday" in
the local church. At the morning

First Baptist Notes

The W.S.0 S. arid the W.S

Evening Worship

The annual Christmas procaam

Wednesday Evening

cl

On the night of November 15.
Sunday 5:00 P.M. Christmas
Lewis Blevins. deputy sherriff of
Carol Service - Mr. David
Matador was on duty in Flomot
Hill, Minister of Music in
dth'ing the early part of the night
charge.
when he walked away from his car.
On his return a short time later he
discovered his revolver had been

9 :45
11:00

Flomot News

7:00
8 :00

Mrs. L. B. Turner
BRIDAL SHOWER HONORS
MRS. JOE MARTIN

THE
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I
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home in Matador.

stolen. His gun was picked up at
Brownsville, Texas, Nov. 20 in the
possession of Oscar Garcia; when
Garcia was arrested on other
charges. Blevins recovered his gun
by going to Manard last Tuesday.
The Manard deputy had brought
the stolen property to that place
sphere Blevins met him.

A bridal shower was given Saturday afternoon in the Flomot school

See Us
FOR ALL YOUR

BUTANE NEEDS
JENNINGS FARM SUPPLY
Night Phone 2821

Day Phone 3211
mon Moseley, G. E. Washington,
Bill Sauls, Joe Degan, Ikie Gilbert,
James Monk, Wade Martin, Raldn
Martin, Sam Ross, 0. D. Calvert.
Doyle Calvert, Leon Cloyd, L. B .
Isbell, G. D. Pope, A. J. Barron.
Tom Drennon, L. W. Crowell, Ray
Cruse and Ronald Clay.
After the meeting a hi-way patrolman gave a talk on Safe Driving.

Texas Tech students visiting in
Home He. room, honoring Mrs. Joe
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ikie GilMartin, the former Joyce Shorter.
bert recently were Jerry and Judy
The room was attractively dec0
Gilbert, Garry Jones of Rising Star,
orated with the bride's favorite
Messrs. A. D. and Harmon Mosecolors of Blue and white. The cent- Beth Hinds of Odessa and Shelia
Degan. Other visitors were J. D. ley returned home Sunday after a
er table held a miniature silver
Gilbert and son of Hereford, Mr. visit at Tyler with their father who
tree, made from a native thistle
and Mrs. Bob Lane and sons of is recuperating from a fall which
and trimmed with blue bells. In
the center was a stand-up heart of Lockney, Mr. and Mrs. Orval] Cobb resulted in a broken hip. The men
and Janice of Quitaque, Harmon report their father's condition is
white styrofoam with the words
"Joe and Joyce" written with black Moseley and Barbara, H. S. Gil- encouraging.
sequins. The serving table was bert and Stanley Degan.
0
covered with a lace cloth over blue
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert and
and held the punch bowl, assorted
nuts and cake squares of white, son of Stanford, former residents,
topped with blue bells and a bow. visited relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Persons left
Hostesses were Medames L. D. Among the homes visited were the last Thursday for a short trip.
Wilburn
Martins
and
the
Ikie
GilBilberry, Jack Terrill, Herb MarThey visited their son, Tom and his
tin, Joe Speer, Art Green, C. W. berts.
family in Plainview, then drove on
Starkey, Danny Green, C. W. Bend,
to Odessa that night. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bond at- Mrs. Persons' sister, Mrs. Loyd
J W. Franklin, J. C. Franks, Misses Judy Mitchell, Aleta Neather- tended an interesting and informa. Fulkerson and husband and her
lin, Janette Montoya and Jean five Postmasters meeting at Big mother, Mrs. M. T. Witcher at
Spring Friday and Saturday.
Green.
Odessa until Saturday. They drove
to El Paso Saturday and visited
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Meader their granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Martin, Miss Ina Gene Mar- and sons of Matador and Mr. and
Charles Weir and Tracy Lee. Mrs.
tin, Mrs. Donald Martin, Mrs. L. Mrs. James Hendricks and childWeir is the former Sandra Persons,
D. Harris and Mrs. Dean Turner ren of Amarillo were guests in the
of Matador, Mrs. Benny Brown of home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley daughter of Amos Persons.
The Persons returned home MonAmarillo, Mrs. Tom Rice of Hale Couch and girls Thanksgiving Day.
day of this week. They report Mrs.
Center, Mrs. Trudy Taylor of Lone
0
Witcher is failing in health and
Star and Mrs. M. T. Gilbert of DeMr. and Mrs. Benny Brown and they thought her friends here would
ratur. Many useful and beautiful
girls of Amarillo visited their par- like to hear from her. She is not
gifts were sent and brought. The
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whitaker seriously ill, but just failing fast
and Jan of Flomot and Mr. and because of her age.
Mrs. Bide Brown of Quitaque, over

LOCAL BRIEFS

When you use electricity
for winter-time home
heating — you get a
low lc• per kilowatt
hour winter rate.
You have a choice of many
types of flameless
electrical home heating

F

equipment — including
BABY SAFE electrical
baseboards.

Call your electrical contract°, and then see WTU about
the low k• winter rate for electric heating.

erguson's

ine
oods Cafe

— NEXT DOOR TO THE BANK - OPEN SUNDAYS —

West Texas Utilities

Comfiany

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Ferguson
•Plus lust adjustment clause.

the week-end.

HOME DEMO. CLUB HELD
LAST MEETING OF YEAR
November 20, the Home. Dent.
Club met in their last meeting of
the year, with an interesting demonstration on Christmas decoration of packages and ornamental
bows. Some of the results looked
professional. At the business meeting, the decision to have the Christmas party Dec. 13 was made and
the party is to be held at the club
room. Names of secret pals will be
revealed at this time.
Those attending were Mesdames
Wilburn Martin, H. S. Gilbert, Har-

o

Friday & Saturday Specials
COFFEE - Folgers

69c
MELLORINE - Borden's
gallon
39c

SLICED APPLES
No. 2 can
SALAD DRESSINGQt. jar

49c

PORK ROAST
lb.

PRESERVES - Strawberry
18-oz. jar
45c

German Sweet Chocolate
45e
4-oz. pkg. - 2 for

SHURFINE

KRAFT — Smoke or Plain

Hamburger Pickles
Pint jar - 2 for

BARBECUE SAUCE
28-oz. jar

45C

SHURFINE

KRAFT JET PUFFED

WAFFLE SYRUP
Qt. bottle

MARSHMALLOWS
61-2 oz. bag

39g

DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAMPS

WEDNESDAY

Capt. Cloyd is the nephew of
Franlcie Hawkins.

Virgil George of Lockney visited
his mother, Mrs. J. H. George Sunday.

Mrs. Leron Brunson, Mrs. James
May and Mrs. Euel Dudley were in
Amarillo on business last Friday.
Mrs. Euel Dudley and Annis, and
Mrs. Dorothy May were in Lubbock
recently to see an orthodonist.
Regina Gail Dudley spent last
week with her father, Herbert Dudley. in Lockney. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley returned her to Quitaque Sunday and spent the day with the
liubert Dudleys.
0--

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. White, Paul,
Mickey and Yvonne, and Wayne
Nevins of Tulia spent Sunday with
Mrs. Ben White and Mr. and Mrs.
P. John Monk and boys.

Mrs. Scott Bolton returned home
a week ago last Thursday after
several months stay at Truth or
Consequences, N. M.. Mrs. Bolton
reports she is feeling much better.
0

Johnny Helms of Childress spent
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Seaney and
children of McLean spent Sunday the week-end here and attended
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. services at the local Baptist
C. Barrett.
Church.
Mrs. W. E. Morrison went to
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Parker of
Wichita Falls spent Monday night Plainview Saturday to stay a few
with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. F. days with her daughter, Mrs. Bert
C. Benson.
Lane, who is ill.

Byrd Pharmacy

25c

SHURFINE

Capt. Keith Cloyd, son of Mrs.
Lea Ray, 905 S. Manhattan, Amarillo, Texas, has been picked to fly
with the Royal Air Force in Lyneham, England. Capt Cloyd Is a
graduate of Flomot High School.
Ile will be flying the Bristol Britannia Aircraft, having flown the C.124 Globemaster more than 7500
miles.

December 14 & 15
BEEF STEW
300 size cans

KRAFT — MIRACLE WHIP

0

Mrs. Glen Sanders and Mrs.
Odell Johnston were in Amarillo
last Wednesday. They stopped by
Canyon and visited Mrs. Karen
Roberts on their return home.

Mrs. H. B. Finney spent f ront
Eural Vaughan of Silverton spent Wednesday until Friday in AmaSunday with his sister, Mr. and rillo with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Kaiser and family.
Mrs. Gaston Owens and Eddie.

AUSTEX

COMSTOCK

Mrs. Dick Taylor took her mottle ,'
to Turkey Monday of this week
sphere she is having dental work
done.

Fred Byrd, Pharmacist

29c

45c

RED POTATOES
10-lb. bag

15c

CELERY HEARTS
Each
ON ALL PURCHASES

DRUGS — SUNDRIES
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

39e

HOMEMADE

Pure Pork Sausage
lb.

Lockney, Texas

Phone 3353

mfr

—YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT BYRD'SMail Service is good between Quitaque and Lockney
and we can give you quick service by mail on your
prescriptions.

39C
45e

MOBILOIL
DISTRIBUTOR

25C

-4
;;;

MOBILGAS

Farm Deliveries
BAIRD OIL COMPANY

Quitaque, Texas

mob; I

PRODUCTS
Phone 3351

Hughie's Auto Parts
MECHANIC (Bill Tarpley) ON DUTY

Merrell Food

WE BELIEVE WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS IN TOWN

I

rl
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HE'S NEVER BEM RODE!
• FOR SALE •

•REAL ESTATE•

SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
and Singer Vacuum Cleaners. Sales
and Serviee. 15,000 items to choose
from in our Mall Order Catalog.
For information call 2251, Quitaque.
Gordon Maddox, Memphis, Texas.
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
Direct Mattress Company of Lub bock will rebuild your mattress at
a reasonable price or will sell you
any type new mattress and give
you a good price for your old mattress on exchange. Felt, rubber
foam, orthopedic, Inner spring.
All work guaranteed. Free pickup
and delivery once a week. Ask
about terms. J. E. Weighisnan is
your company representative. For
an appointment, call The Quitaque
Tribune, 3131, Quitaque. 15-tic

Monday, Dec. 17

FARM FOR SALE ? ? ?

Meat Loaf — English Peas — Corn
Dessert

J. W. CHAPMAN & SONS

Friday, Dec. 21
Sandwiches

32I234th Street
LUBBOCK
Phone SW 9-9321
Hear: Sat. Night Weather,
Channel 11, 10:10 P. M.

FOR SALE to settle Estate: 32
acres, 115 in cultivation, watered
by dripping springs. Ike Smith,
ml. south of Quitaque. 25-3p

FOR SALE: 160 A. farm, 2 ml.
east Turkey; 125 acres cultivation.
al acre cotton allotment. Bill
REPOSSESSED SINGER SEWING
Carnes, Turkey.
MACHINE equipped to zig-zag and
sew on buttons, assume last 6 pay. FOR SALE: Mrs. J. H. Simmon's
ments of $6.36, also 1963 Singer 500 home. Contact Mrs. Harry BarnDesk model and several vacuum hill, Turkey.
26 - tic
cleaners. Can be seen in your area.
Write Credit Managegr, 1320 19th FOR SALE: Mrs. H. K. Carpenter
Lubbock, Texas. 25-4c house, 3 room, bath, garage, 2 lots.
See or call Patsy Martin. 25 • 4p
LOST: Black and white spotted rat
sary on Sunday in their home in
terrier wearing red collar. $5.00 reward. Contact Bobby Brunson,
Phone 2681. 26 . lc

Chili Beans — Corn Bread — Yam,
Dessert

Do you want a larger place?
More Water? Income property?
Or just Money? We can sell or
trade your farm or grass land.
List with West Texas' largest,
most active farm broker. We of.
for: Hale Co. 1/2; Beckley Co.
I', Sec. choice; Gaines Co. 160
A; Terry Co. 135 A. raw; others
in most every county.

am 1 a

FOR SALE: House, partly furnished, drapes and rugs, heaters, air
conditioner, large lot, fifteen fruit
trees. Qualified buyer can pay out
like rent after down payment. See
James Brunson at City Hall for
particulars. 234te

SCHOOL LUNCH MENU

Turkey.

There were three guests present
that attended the wedding of the
Browders 50 years ago. They were
TURKEY COUPLE CELEBRATE
the Hill brothers from Morton,
Texas, R. W., Roy and J. 0. These
50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Browder ob- three brothers were schoolmates of
served their 50th Wedding Anniver- Mr. Browder.

R. C. A. & PHILCO
Black and White

STEREO & APPLIANCE SERVICE

Tuesday, Dec. 18

Turkey and Dressing — Salad
Wednesday, Dec. 19
Green Beans — Sliced Cheese
Potatoes

—

Good Old Days?

Dessert

Thursday, Dec. 20

Mr. and Mrs. Browder were married on December 1, 1912, at
Looney, Oklahoma. The town has
dwindled away until there are only
three houses remaining there now.
Their children, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Browder and son, Bobby, of
Amarillo, and William Browder of
Turkey, were hosts for the occasion. Others assisting were Mrs. W.
A. Garvin of Amarillo, a sister to
Mrs. .T. R. Browder, who baked the
anniversary cake; Mrs. Billie Roberson of Childress, Mrs. E. D.
Riohmond and Mrs. Curtis Tunnell
of Turkey.
Those from out of town attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rucker of Olton; Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Roberson, Childress; Miss Debbie
Roberson, Childress; Miss Mary
Ellen McCracken, Quitaque; Mrs.
Wesley Hodges, Stratford; Miss
Tommy Covington, Olton; Mrs.
Tully Covington, Olton; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Gipson, Amarillo;
Mrs. Roy Calvert, Flomot; Miss
Mary Lou Gipson, Amarillo; and
the three Hill brothers of Morton.

CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN IN STORING
COTTON PLANTING SEED

+,,Ku
This ornery old bull, No. 11 from the Harry Knight string, has
not been ridden by any cowboy during the regular 1962 rodeo
season. No. 11, which is obviously not a lucky number for the
cowboys, will be on hand as a challenge to the contestants in the
Cotton Bowl Rodeo in Dallas, Dec. 27-31.
ice, have already placed in storage
seed of good quality. Others will do
the same as the harvest moves into
their areas.

be made of the seed and facilities

To those who have not yet saved
planting seed, Elliott suggests a
first class house cleaning job for
the storage facilities. Cottonseed,
he points out, should be stored only
in bins that have been cleaned
thoroughly of waste material such
as old grain, trash, feed sacks or
other seed or debris which furnish
living quarters for insects. It is a
good practice to "sweep down" the
ceiling and walls and clean the
floor of the bin to remove hidden
waste. Use builder's moulding to
cover cracks to eliminate seed col-

a large percentage of the seed are
cranked and if stored in bins which
harbored insects at the time the
seed were placed in storage.
The specialist says several chemicals are recommended for use in
and around the storage bins before
seed are stored. Others may be used as a dust to treat the seed when
they are placed in storage while
other insecticides can be used to
fumigate cotton seed which may
have become infested with stored
grain pests.
Seed treated with chemical dust
should not be crushed or used for
feed, emphasizes Elliott. Use caution, he adds, in fumigating cotton.
seed which will be used for planting purposes. Under certain conditions fumigants may lower the ger-

lecting in them, he explains. Waste
grain, seed and other materials be-

neath and near bins should be destroyed.
For those who have stored seed,
Elliott suggests that regular checks

College Station — It is time to
think about next year's cotton plant
seed. Some growers, reports Fred
C. Elliott, cotton specialist for the
Texas Agricultural Extension Serv-

to make sure insect pests haven't
moved in. Insects, he adds, are
more likely to become a problem if

eft trademark

BUCK'S 66 STATION
— FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY —
Day Phone 3301
Night Phone 3011
an■•■■

••••■•=la

mination of the seed. Studies indi- depends. He considers soil the
cate that germination of seeds fum- medium through which he earns
igated at high temperatures — 80 his living and produces food and
degrees F. or above and at high fiber for the world, and also believes
moisture content — E. percent or that its wise use is basic to the
above may be reduced. Because economy of the nation, says Lynn
the use of chemicals involve haz- Pittard, soil and water conservaards, Elliott suggests that the lo- tion specialist for the Texas Agrical county agent he contacted for cultural Extension Service.
complete details on what and how
to use recommended insecticides.
Since 1952, Texas public school
enrollment has increased annually
To the farmer, soil is a precious at an average of 76,000 students
mixture of mineral and organic and will continue near this rate for
matter, air and water on which life the next few years.
0

NOTICE!

QU1TAQUE CLEANERS

BUTANE - PROPANE

Now offering

Large and Small

Only 25c Per Pound (4 pound minimum load)

YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS

Silverton

CHAMPLIN MOTOR OIL

"CLEAN ONLY SERVICE"

SEE US FOR

Stinson TV Clinic
Phone 4161

Remember the days when you cranked a car to start It
on a cold morning? Ever stop to think that there's a
whole generation of children growing up who will never
have this fascinating experience?
Nowadays, all you do is push a button or turn the key
... no art or skill required. But you do have to make
sure that your battery is in good shape. Because at low
winter temperatures, your battery may have only 40%
of its normal starting power! If your battery is unreliable, let your Phillips 66 Dealer install a brand-new dependable Trop-Artic' Battery with Silver Cobalt plated
grids for extra resistance to corrosion and overcharge
... your best insurance against getting stuck some
winter morning!
See us for complete battery service. Drive in at any
station displaying the Phillips 66 Shield.

Also our usual Clean and Press Service

Turkey Butane Co.

— ALL TYPES ALTERATIONS & MENDING —

FORMERLY FLASH-0-GAS CO.

America's Largest Independent Telephone System

Freda's
Beauty Shop

DR. 0. R. McINTOSH

I
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COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST
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Friday & Saturday Specials
SHURFINE

59g

SWEET PICKLES - 22-oz, jar

39e

$
$

SHURFINE
of
o

29e

BLENDED JUICE - No. 2 can - 2 for ... 29e

27

COMET RICE - Longgrain - 12-oz. ..

19e

CREAM FILLED COOKIES - reg. 59c .. • •

49e

RED POTATOES -10-1b. bag

45e

$
1
1

GRAPEFRUIT Ruby Reds . . . . lb.

SHURFINE

10e $
$
READY-TO-EAT
PICNIC HAMS - 6 to 8 lbs, - per lb. .. 35e $
-

S SALAD DRESSING . . . . qt
BRER RABBIT SYRUP - 5 lb. can .

39e
63e

SHURFINE

SAUFR KRAUT - 303 size - 2 for ....

tt

TOWELS - jumbo roll ....

NORTHERN

TASTY

APPLE SAUCE - 303 cans - 2 for

Double Gunn Bros. Stamps
Wednesday On All Purchases
Quitagn, Texas
Phone 2631

December 14 & 15

ASSORTED COLORS

$
COFFEE - Drip or Regular - lb.
$
$
P SHURFINE

SHURFINE

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Phone YU 3-3460

)

about

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Flopdada, Texas

B

Mite of tho many nire things

is the opportunity it gives
us to send Holiday Greetings
to the people we serve, and
to say "Thank you" for the
pleasant associations of the
past year. All of us at General Telephone wish all of
you and yours a very

211 South Main St.

Turkey, Texas

Phone 3151

OPTOMETRIST

Phone 3591

25c

MORN CHEESE

• • ••• VA, •

49292"3

55e $

— CUSTOM BUTCHERING — QUICK FREEZING — FREE DELIVERY —

City Grocery

&Wee/re/L.0A ••••■•••■• •••■•••••■••■•■•••••■•■•■04ire

lb

o

$o

